robyn guy photography is pleased to be providing the photography for the May 31, 2013 recital.
Below is some information to ensure the photograph process flows smoothly.
The day of the dress rehearsal please follow Jennifer's recommendations for when to be completely
dressed and ready and in the photography area with your group. We will pose and photograph the
group first and then will do individual photographs. After the group photo, please have your child
line up with their order form complete and payment ready. If your child is not ordering individual
photographs they may leave after the group photo.
Please have your order form filled out prior to picture time. A pdf copy is available and extra order
forms and envelopes will be available the day of the recital. You may pay by check (made out to
Robyn Guy Photography) or by cash. All listed prices include 7% sales tax and also include shipping
costs. Please note add ons are available after a package is selected.
Your child loves you - your child does not know me. I ask that parents wait away from the
photography area. If your child can see you your child will want to look at you. Staying out of sight
helps me connect with your child to get great eye contact and a great smile. Flash from other
cameras will cause robyn guy photography lights to flash. Please refrain from videoing or
photographing your child during group and individual poses. Outside the designated photography
area please follow Jennifer's guidelines for pictures and video.
If you would like a sibling photograph please let me know. Also please let me know if your child is
dancing in more than one group. I will work with you to customize packages for siblings and
multiple outfits.
Photographs will be mailed to the address provided on your order form within three weeks of the
recital. Any returned checks will be subject to the returned check fee plus the amount of the original
order.
Thanks so much for your business! If there are any questions at all, I may be contacted by any of the
ways below:
phone - 770-331-1924
email - robyn@robynguy.com
web - robyn@robynguy.com

